For Elected Director (three-year term):
Cindy Maxwell ’92, M.D. ’96, Toronto. Assistant professor of obstetrics and gynecology and staff perinatologist, Mount Sinai Hospital.
John Trasviña ’80, Los Angeles. President and general counsel, Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund.
Paul Choi ’86, J.D. ’89, Chicago. Partner, Sidley Austin LLP.
Elizabeth Ryan ’81, Los Angeles. Producer and director for film and television.
Carlos Cordeiro ’78, M.B.A. ’80, Hong Kong. Retired partner, Goldman Sachs.
Meg Vaillancourt ’78, Boston. Vice president, corporate and community affairs, Boston Red Sox.

Global Day of Service
On May 9, alumni from 11 cities and countries will volunteer for a Global Day of Service, sponsored by the HAA and the Graduate School of Education. As of press time, Harvard clubs and Shared Interest Groups (SIGs) in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Denver, Fairfield County (Connecticut), New York City, and Washington, D.C., together with others in Argentina, Israel, and Japan, had paired up with local organizations to work on community projects. For details, visit http://post.harvard.edu/harvard/alumni/html/globalnetworking.shtml or call 800-654-6494.

Global Networking Night
On June 23, SIGs and local Harvard clubs around the country are sponsoring a Global Networking Night. These local events offer alumni and graduating students the opportunity to share experiences and form connections. The informal events are designed to combine business networking with a relaxed, fun setting. For further details and locations, visit http://post.harvard.edu/harvard/alumni/html/globalnetworking.shtml.

Comings and Goings
This spring, University clubs offer a variety of social and intellectual events, including Harvard-affiliated speakers (see the partial list below). For further information, contact the club directly, call the HAA at 617-495-3070 or 800-654-6494, e-mail clubs@harvard.edu, or visit www.haa.harvard.edu.